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California Dreamin’ concert to play 
again. Story and photos, page 12. 

August 2017 

California Dreamin’ concert cast: Richey 
Ricker (far left), Michelle Swan, Lois 
McDuffee, Casey Cleveland on drums, and 
Katherine Ott.  Not pictured, Sam Ott.  

Photos by Todd C Walker. 

Scott Barrett made his debut as 
concert director July 8, with the 
California Dreamin’ concert at the 
Performing Arts Factory in Freder-
ick. Barrett, who is a well-known 
folk/rock performer in Frederick 

County, was particularly upbeat. Story and 
photos on page 12.  

California Dreamin’ concert  — 
“...a lot of fun!” 

http://www.frederickacoustic.org/
http://apexawards.com/
http://frederickacoustic.org/


 

Peace, 

Rick Hill 

I went to the open mic at Sky Stage Friday, July 
21. It was great to see young and old performers. The 
younger ones are just getting started and trying out some 
approaches to the music they love. The older folks are 
getting back into doing something they did a while back. 
It was great to see both sets of folks. I can remember the 
first few times I played publicly. I was incredibly nervous 
and had no idea about how to work with an audience. 
Fifty years later I am still learning. I still get nervous 
before a performance, no matter how much I have 
practiced. I am a little better at “working” an audience, 
but I still admire and try to emulate the people who do it 
well. 

 

Another group of people who show up at open 
mics are the seasoned performers. These are folks who 
play regularly at various venues. It’s nice to have those 
folks in the line-up. They may or may not be trying out 
new material, but they provide models for less seasoned 
folks to follow. Folks like John DuRant, Todd Walker, 
Tomy Wright, Robert Pereira, and Dave Mott know how 
to deliver a song. They are well worth watching and often 
are very comfortable, in an open mic situation, with 
having other folks join them on stage. 

 

Regardless of what level you are at, open mics 
can be helpful on a variety of levels. I encourage you to visit them as your schedule allows! 
 
“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and 
life to everything.” ― Plato 

From the President Page 2 

Brian Turner, with guest harmonicist, left, and Michael Nichols, right, perform dur-
ing different sets at Sky Stage for the F.A.M.E. sponsored open mic prior to a rain 
shower that temporarily delayed the show July 21. Photos by Todd C Walker. 

http://www.ricksfolk.com/news/
http://www.skystagefrederick.com/
http://www.skystagefrederick.com/


 

Open Mics 

The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. 
Open Mic and Music Variety Showcase. Second, fourth, 
and fifth Wednesdays at 8 pm.   Ron Goad, host. 

August 9 and 23 

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace 
Rd, Thurmont, MD. 8-11:00 pm. Sam Biskin, host. 

Discontinued, possibly coming back in the fall.  

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. 

Potomac Street, Brunswick, MD. Third Thursday 7-9 

pm. Tomy Wright, host.    August 17 

JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, 

Woodsboro, MD 21798. Second and fourth Thursdays, 

7:30-10 pm.  Sam Biskin, host. 

August 10 and 24 

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, 
MD. Fourth Sundays, 1-3 p.m. Sam Ott, Dave Koronet, 
Max Honn, and Todd C Walker, alternating hosts.  

August 27 

More open mic details and photos on pages 16 thru 19. 

UUCF “Coffeehouse,” 4880 Elmer Derr Road, 

Frederick, MD. Note: No show in August. Roy Greene, 

Brad Calhoun, hosts.  

The next one is September 23 
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Reid’s Winery Tasting Room and Cider House Café, 
400 Baltimore St, Gettysburg, PA. Open Mic and Jam. 
Every Sunday, 2-5 pm. Frank Davis, Bobby Flurie, 
hosts.                    August 6, 13, 20, and 27 

http://www.epicurecafe.org/
http://rongoadmusic.com/
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html
http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
http://tomywright.com/
http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/JR-Sports-Bar-and-Restaurant-269295389754211/?fref=photo
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.frederickuu.org/home/index.php
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.frederickuu.org/home/index.php
https://www.facebook.com/JR-Sports-Bar-and-Restaurant-269295389754211/?fref=photo
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html
https://www.reidsorchardwinery.com/


 

Photo from Todd’s  
Reverb Nation Web site. 
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https://www.reverbnation.com/toddcwalker


 

Brewer’s Alley 
Monday Songwriters’ Showcase 

The annual Harried Americans Show at Brewers 
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Piano prelude Peter Roebuck 

Host Todd C Walker 

  

Brewer’s Alley, 2nd Floor, 124 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD 

August 14  —    Show begins at 7:15 pm    —   August 14 
 

Come upstairs at Brewer’s Alley in beautiful, historic, downtown Frederick, Mary-
land, second Monday evenings from 7:15 until 10 pm, or so. This month we are proud to pre-
sent what has become an annual visit by regional artists, Harried Americans. This is a com-
plete show; after the piano prelude the Harried Americans take the stage for the rest of the 
evening.  

The  
is a complete package, including the eponymous band, a featured songwriter, a comic, and a 
poet (Rod Deacy). The musicians are based in the Washington, DC metro area. They present 
live Americana, roots, and original contemporary folk music. 

Members are singer/songwriter Chris Anderson (GRAMMY™ In the Streets winner) 
on guitar and harmonica, emcee/drummer Ron Goad (seven-time WAMMIE winner), key-
boardist Mark Johnson, and bassist Niels Jonker. 

With a repertoire that includes 1960s sing-along, contemporary folk,  and new takes 
on old standards from the Great American Songbook, our shows are smarty-pants Americana 
fun! Our monthly second Saturday Harried Americans Roadshow (at the Epicure Cafe in 
Fairfax, Virginia) includes guest artists, comedians and poets – with a DC area twist – origi-
nal songs and wisecracks about politics and current events. 

There is no door charge, but 
we have “tip buckets” for the fea-
tured artists. Come out and sup-
port LIVE ORIGINAL music. 

If you would like a calendar 
for 2017, please e-mail Rod 
(roddc@xecu.net). For information 
about playing a three-song spot, 
contact (1) Ron Goad: Mister-
Goad@aol.com, (2) Rod Deacey: 
roddc@xecu.net or (3) Todd C. 
Walker: todd@toddcwalker.com. 
For info on featuring (the 45-
minute money spot), contact Rod 
Deacey: roddc@xecu.net. Photo courtesy of http://

http://www.brewers-alley.com/
http://harriedamericans.com/
http://pianomanpeter.com/
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
http://www.brewers-alley.com/
mailto:roddc@xecu.net
mailto:roddc@xecu.net
mailto:todd@toddcwalker.com
mailto:roddc@xecu.net
http://harriedamericans.com/
http://harriedamericans.com/
http://pianomanpeter.com/


 

Traditional Folk Song Circle 
by Tomy Wright 

Dublin Roasters has been our gracious host for five years!  
1780 N. Market Street, Frederick 

Second Saturday of each month, 1-3 p.m. 
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We had 22 people at our July 8th Tradition Folk Song Circle at Dublin Roasters. We sang 27 
songs, nine previously unsung (as in July) from 16 of the 35 categories from the Rise Up Sing-
ing, The Group Singing Songbook (RUS).  

  
We started off with a low attendance, but steadily grew in number, including six new at-

tendees. Likewise, our new songs count is slowly increasing and we are having a blast doing it!  em-
ploying a new strategy finding new songs sung to familiar tunes we knew. There's a “whole bunch” (a 
time-honored accounting value) of them of the 1,200 songs from RUS. We have now sung 612 of 
those songs, which puts us at 51 percent.  

  
In attendance: Stevie Ray Adams*, Board member Dori Bailin (Song Recorder and attend-

ance tracker, one new song), Jessica Bowers (Stevie Ray's mom), Jennifer Burke*, John 
Cooper, Mary Lou Davis (one new song), Bob Graver, Ed Haser (correction from last month 
aka "Harder"), F.A.M.E. President Rick Hill (two new songs), Tom Kohlhepp, Board mem-
ber Dave Koronet (Alternate host), Gloria McCraken (one new song), Martha Morison*, 
Amy Rose*, Jim Rose*, Lynn Rosenberg*, Emma Sandler*, Neil Sandler*, Mike Sodas 
(Librarian, two new songs), Caryl Velisek (Song Researcher), George Waxter, host Tomy 
Wright (two new songs).  

 
Of special note. Our dear friend and long-time F.A.M.E. member, Jessica Bowers, is back with 

her son, Stevie Ray. Three years ago, she unsuspectingly and involuntarily attended the Song Circle 
at Dublin Roasters when she was pregnant with him. Stevie Ray is potentially a next-generation 
F.A.M.E. member. (No relation to Bill Adams, our new song acquisition specialist, who was absent 
this month, but we're hoping he will join us next month and continue to assist as we march to our 

next milestone of 625 songs sung).            *new participants 

Tomy Wright, host 

Photos by Charles Pierre 

http://tomywright.com/
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
http://tomywright.com/


 

The songs we sing  by Caryl Velisek 

     As always, we started off our July Song Circle with “You Are My Sunshine.” We 
then sang an old folk song from the Northwest known as “Acres of Clams.” It’s also 
known as “Old Settler’s Song” (which we also sang another version of on another 
page), and “Lay of the Old Settler.” The melody is known as 
“Rosin the Beau,” “Old Rosin the Beau,” “Rosin the Bow,” 

“Mrs. Kenny,” “A Hayseed Like Me,” and “My Lodging’s on the Cold, Cold 
Ground.” The tune was also recorded by The New Christy Minstrels in the 
1963 album, In Person. (Wow! I had no idea!) The first recorded reference 
to this song was in the Olympia, Washington newspaper, The Washington 
Standard, in April of 1877. Although no official record exists, “The Old Set-
tler’s Song” was thought to be the state song of Washington, but according 
to The People’s Song Bulletin, it was decided that it was not dignified 
enough and it no longer has that distinction. However, it did achieve promi-
nence decades later when radio-show singer, Ivar Haglund, used it as the 
theme song for his Seattle, Washington radio show. Pete Seeger and Woody 
Guthrie said that they taught the song to Haglund who went on to name a 
Seattle restaurant Ivar’s Acres of Clams, after the last line from the ballad. 
Bing Crosby included the song in his 1959 album, How the West Was Won. 

We sang a song titled, “No, No, No” by Peter Alsop and I found 
some rather bizarre comments about it including, “My gosh, this is really upsetting. The imagery is 
great though,” and “The bleakest song I’ve ever heard on a kids’ album. I remember loving the entire 
album as a kid though.” 

We also sang, “It Could Be a Wonderful World” written by a neighbor of ours when we 
lived in Connecticut. His name is Pete Seeger. 

“Mary Hamilton,” although it’s a Scottish song, and my mother was Scottish, I had never 
heard before until we sang it at song circle. (My mom was a flapper who sang mostly 20s music.) It is 
also known as “The Fower Maries” (The Four Marys). It’s a 16th century ballad based on an appar-
ently fictional incident about a lady-in-waiting to a Queen of Scotland. In all versions, she is a per-
sonal attendant to the Queen of Scots who bears a child of the Queen’s husband and sends the baby 
out to sea. She is convicted of her crime, and the ballad recounts her thoughts. 

“Octopus’s Garden” is, of course, Ringo Starr’s song from the Abbey Road album. It was 
the second song Ringo wrote. The idea for the song, according to Ringo, came about when he was on 
a boat, belonging to Peter Sellers, in Sardinia, in 1968. The boat’s captain told Starr about how octo-
puses travel along the sea bed picking up stones and shiny objects with which to build gardens. 

We sang “All Through the Night,” an old Welsh folk song, which is a popular song with tra-
ditional Welsh male voice choirs. The melody was used by John Gay in “The Beggar’s Opera,” and is 
also used in the hymn, “Go My Children with My Blessing.” 

Another one we did was “Bright Morning Stars,” which is often done by the Canadian 
folk trio, The Wailin’ Jennys. 

We tried Malvina Reynold’s, “The Faucets Are Dripping,” and “Gee Officer Krupke” by 
Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim.  

We did “Dirty Old Town,” written by Ewan MacColl in 1949 and made popular by The Dub-
liners. It was written about a North England industrial town and the open land next to the Gasworks. 

We tried a song named “Wye Oh Wye,” and did several familiar ones including Joni Mitch-
ell’s “Chelsea Morning,” Simon and Garfunkel’s “Sound of Silence” (one of my favorites), and the old 
folk classic, “Lavender’s Blue,” which is another favorite of mine. 

We also sang “This Land Is My Land,” which we’ve sung a number of times, “Shortenin’ 
Bread,” “You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere,” “Cockles and Mussles,” “Four Strong Winds,” “I Want a Girl Just 
Like the Girl (That Married Dear Old Dad),” “I Shall Be Released,” “House of the Rising Sun,” “Moon 
River,” “The Boxer,” “The Times They Are A’ Changin’,” all of which we’ve sung befores.  

We are singing more songs from our song book that we haven’t sung before and are discov-
ering some really good new ones! 

See you next month.    
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“Keep clam” 
Ivar Haglund, photo 

courtesy of Wikipedia 



 

Gear of the Month:  
Oasis Guitar Sleeve   by Todd C Walker 
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Summertime is my favorite time of year.  When I lived closer to the 
ocean, surfing was my favorite pastime.  Warm sunny days, pretty sunsets, 
shorts, flip-flops, Hawaiian shirts, girls wearing summer dresses... it's all good. 

 
Summertime can also bring 
high air temperatures and suffo-
cating humidity, which means 
“body glistening”.  If you play the guitar in the Sum-
mer wearing a short-sleeved shirt, you've probably 
left some of your “glistening” on your guitar.  And if 
you aren't in the habit of wiping down your guitar af-
ter every use, some of those sweat stains can be quite 
difficult to remove.   
 
   So, what do you do?  One answer is to have a 
piece of absorbent cloth handy for a quick wipe down.  
Another is always wear a long-sleeved shirt (not the 
most comfortable when the air temps are pushing in-
to the 90s and above).  Third is to do what Nashville 
guitarist Jeff Miller does, use an Oasis Guitar Sleeve.  
Huh?  Yep, a guitar sleeve. 
 
   We're not talking a sleeve you put onto the 
guitar, but a tapered Lycra partial sleeve that easily 
slips onto your arm.  I purchased two Oasis Guitar 
Sleeves – 1 medium, 1 large.  My reasoning for two 
sizes was to test the sizing.  The website described 
medium as for an average-sized male, large for a big-
ger person.  Hmm... I assume that I'm an average-
sized male (5' 9”, 167 lbs), but better to be safe than 
sorry, thus my order. 

The medium is a snugger 
fit, but I have found that after ten 
minutes the circulation in my arm 
begins to tingle, so I opt for the 
large size.  Being made from Lycra, 
the Oasis sleeve slides over the 
guitar's surface and leaves no foot-
print.  Ta-ta!  Success – no more 
opportunity for “glistening” stains.   
I give the Oasis Guitar Sleeve two 
thumbs up.   

 
Price?  $9.00 - $15.00,       

depending upon the retailer. 

Todd 
Now go make some music.    

Photos for this article courtesy of Todd C Walker. 

http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html


 

The Institute of Musical Traditions (IMT) is an independent nonprofit 501(c)(3) organ-
ization which preserves and promotes American and international folk music tradi-
tions and nurtures new styles evolving from these cultural roots by presenting con-
certs, workshops, and educational programs. IMT presents weekly concerts in the fall, 
winter, and spring, in either Rockville or Takoma Park. They also present special 
events, icon concerts, family concerts, and workshops throughout the year, as well as 
occasional, Next to the House concerts in Takoma Park. Their venues range in size 
from 50 seats to 500 seats. Check out their Web site : 

(http://www.imtfolk.org/index.shtml) for upcoming events! 

Did you know? F.A.M.E. has a Scholarship Fund 
 

As part of our mission to nurture acoustic music in 

and around Frederick County, F.A.M.E. has set up 

a scholarship fund. Click here for more information. 

Some organizations in the area that 
you may want to check out: 

Scholarships 
Page 9 

 

Folk Alliance International exists to foster and 
promote traditional, contemporary, and multicultural 
folk music and dance and related performing arts.   

http://www.imtfolk.org/index.shtml
http://www.imtfolk.org/index.shtml
http://www.frederickacoustic.org/scholarships
http://www.frederickacoustic.org/scholarships
http://www.folkalliance.org/
http://www.bfms.org/
http://fsgw.org/
http://dcbu.org/
http://www.wamadc.com/wama
http://baltimoresongwriters.org/
http://www.saw.org/
http://www.imtfolk.org/index.shtml


 

Pull up a Chair… 
...the real Casey Jones   by Frederick Folklorist 
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“Casey Jones, climbed in the cabin; 
Casey Jones, orders in his hand; 
Casey Jones, leanin’ out the window, 
Takin’ a trip to the promised land.” 

It’s surprising really, when you think about it, how many of the good old 
folk songs are actually based on real people and real events. Ballads like “Tom 
Dooley,” “Stager Lee,” “Lord Randall,” and Johnny Cash’s hit, “Delias Gone,” 
are all based on real people and the events surrounding their deaths. You can 
add to that list “Casey Jones.” If you want to learn more about Casey, then hurry up and climb 
aboard. The one thing Casey can’t abide by is being late. 

   Casey Jones was born John Luther Jones on March 14, 
1864. He got the nickname later in life of “Casey” because 

he grew up in the small rural part of southeastern Mis-
souri. It was very close to a town in Kentucky named 

“Cayce.” When he was 15, his family moved to Co-
lumbus, Kentucky and Casey started work as a te-

legrapher for the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. In 
1884, he was promoted to the position of flag-
man. Soon after that promotion he moved into a 
boarding house (do they still have those any-
more?) and there he met his future wife, Jo-
anne. They would marry and have three chil-
dren. 

    In 1891, Casey was offered the job as 
an engineer at the Illinois Central Railroad. 
This was a lifelong dream come true for him. 
To be the engineer of a train, with all those 
people counting on you, was something he had 

wanted to do since he was a child. He was well-
respected among his peers as one of the best en-

gineers in the business. He had a great talent for 
getting the train to its destination on time, even if 

that meant pushing the train faster than he should 
have. Unfortunately, this would be Casey’s undoing. 

On April 30, 1900, Casey volunteered to work a 
double shift to cover for a fellow engineer who went home 

ill. Casey had just completed a run from Canton, Missouri to 
Memphis, Tennessee and he was now faced with the task of returning on board Engine # 638, south 
bound. “Sim” Webb, a fireman for the Illinois Central, went with Jones on that fateful night. When 
the train left, it was running 75 minutes late. It was a Sunday night at about midnight when they left, 
raining and foggy, but Casey Jones was determined to make the run on time. He pushed the train 
hard, at times the speeds neared 100 mph trying to make it to the station on time. The route was 
filled with lots of turns, making it hard for Casey to make up time, but he kept pushing the engine to 
go faster and faster. 

When they were about 10 minutes away from the end of the run, nearing the small town of 
Vaughn, Missouri, Casey was only five minutes behind schedule. He knew he was in good shape at 
that point and started to slow the train down, 80 mph - 70 – 60, then all of a sudden, Casey and Sim 

Photo by Todd C Walker 

 

Casey Jones was just 36 years 
old at the time of his death. 
Photo courtesy of Wikipedia. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mobile_and_Ohio_Railroad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Illinois_Central_Railroad


 

saw through the fog the looming shape of several boxcars full of people on the track coming straight 
for them. In a flash, they both looked at each other and knew there was no earthly way of avoiding a 
crash. Casey’s last orders he ever gave was to his fireman. “Jump, Sim, and save yourself,” were the 
last words Sim Webb heard before he leapt from the moving train and landed in some bushes with 
only minor cuts and bruises. Casey threw his engine in reverse, applied the air brakes, and pulled 
hard on the whistle, which gave the people in the box cars just enough time to jump for their lives. 

As the two trains collided, there was an enormous sound of crashing wood, the squealing of 
iron on iron, and flying wood that was splintered into a million little pieces. When the dust settled, 
Sam brushed himself off, he was fine. All the passengers on the other train brushed themselves off, 
they were fine, every single one of them. The engineers on the other train brushed themselves off, 
they were fine. However, every tragic folk song has a tragic ending, this one being no exception. 
When they took Casey’s broken body from the wreckage, they found one hand on the whistle cord 
and the other on the air brake lever. Casey Jones had ridden off into immortality. 

    Soon after his death, his good friend and fellow trainman, Wallace Saunders, wrote down his 
thoughts and put them to the tune of the day called “Jimmy Jones.” Through the years the song has 
been changed to become so many different versions, some having little resemblance to the original. 
I’d like to offer you the version that I prefer. (You can’t go wrong with Johnny Cash and a train 
song.) By the way, the train in the first half of the video is one that I’ve been on several times. It’s 
right here in our area and takes you from Cumberland to Frostburg, Maryland. It’s a beautiful trip to 
make in the fall when the leaves are changing. So, grab your hat, hurry along and don’t be late. We 
don’t want to keep Casey waiting.  

 

Next Month: The secret behind Dueling Banjoes     

"Casey" Jones depicted on a 3-cent postage stamp issued by the United States Postal Service. Photo 
courtesy of Wikipedia. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrRAWZCVTIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrRAWZCVTIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrRAWZCVTIw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Postage_stamp
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Postal_Service
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Casey_Jones


 

 
    “I was very excited to be part of this pro-
ject, Scott Barrett, the show director said. “Having 
grown up in southern California during this time 
period, it was somewhat a feeling of coming 
home. I embraced the goals I was given by 
F.A.M.E. for the show, including pursuing col-
laboration, equal number of men and women per-
formers, and the use of as many musical instru-
ments as possible. Working with these hand-
picked musicians has far exceeded my expecta-
tions, the parts are great; the sum of the parts, 
even greater,” Barrett said, “and it was a lot of 
fun.” 
    In an interview after the show, Barrett 
said that the band members put in a lot of hours, 
practicing for the show. Their hard work paid off 
with a well-coordinated weaving of popular songs 
of the sixties and seventies that came right out of 
California. 

 

California Dreamin’ concert to play again 
by Roy Greene 
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Casey Cleveland also played drums. 

Richie Ricker, Lois McDuffee, Katherine and Sam Ott. The California Dreamin’ concert 
will play again at Elk Run Vineyards, 15113 Liberty Road, Mount Airy, MD, Friday even-
ing , September 1, 2017, from 6 to 9 pm. Concert photos courtesy of Todd C Walker. 

 

 

 

http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html


 

     Soon after the successful concert, Barrett announced, “We are plan-
ning another California Dreamin’ show!” The second iteration of the concert 
will be at Elk Run Vineyards, Friday, September 1, 6-9 pm. So, if you missed the first 
show, here is another chance to hear some fine interpretations. And, if you did catch it 
the first time, the next one won’t be the same show. “We will be adding some new ma-
terial as well as two or three cameo appearances offering up their renditions of be-
loved songs from the era,” Barrett said. 
    The show was produced by F.A.M.E. president, Rick Hill. Running the sound 
board was Todd Walker, who also managed to photograph the event.     
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F.A.M.E. member, what’s your specialty? Both in and out of the music world? On 
these pages, you can post your business card and connect with other members and 
their specialties. They are posted here, free for members. Ads will run indefinitely, 
until you tell me otherwise. Send business card image to roy.greene@yahoo.com.  

Ads will run indefinitely (this is new this year). 

 

 

 

>>> F.A.M.E. MEMBERS’ ADS  <<< 
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mailto:roy.greene@yahoo.com?subject=F.A.M.E.%20Members'%20Ads
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ads 

do not 

cost a 

dime 
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mailto:todd@toddcwalker.com?subject=Your%20ad%20in%20the%20F.A.M.E.%20newsletter
http://tomywright.com/
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JR Sports Bar and Restaurant, 605 Main Street, Woodsboro, MD 21798. First and 

third Thursdays, 7:30 to 10 pm. Sam Biskin, host. 

The Epicure Café, 11104 Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA. Music Variety 
Showcase: Second and fourth Wednesdays at 8 pm, hosted by Ron Goad. Open Mic: 
Show up, sign up, perform one to three songs. Epicure is an independently-owned and family-run 
café with tasty food, including appetizers, Greek specialties, salads, sandwiches, subs, pasta, 
desserts, coffee drinks, wine and beer.  Epicure features various creative events that fill every night of 
the week, including wonderful musical acts, local art exhibitions, open mics, poetry readings, 
comedy, and now —storytelling!   And, a  hookah! 

 

The Furnace Bar & Grill, 12841 Catoctin Furnace Rd, Thurmont, MD. Every other 

Thursday night 8 to 11:00 pm; hosted by Sam Biskin. Casually warm and comfortable inside, 

you'll be welcomed to our neighborly pub each time you enter. Enjoy classic  American pub food 

freshly prepared by our cooks. Try a craft beer with your tasty chicken alfredo flatbread. We welcome 

all to stop by for a beverage, a bite to eat, great music, and a good time! 

   Open Mics: Photos and Details 

Ron Goad 

Doug May        Zak Maybie      Sam Biskin          Robert Pereira 

https://www.facebook.com/JR-Sports-Bar-and-Restaurant-269295389754211/?fref=photo
http://www.epicurecafe.org/
http://rongoadmusic.com/
http://www.furnacebarandgrill.com/home.html
http://www.epicurecafe.org/category/events/
http://rongoadmusic.com/


 

 

The last UUCF Coffeehouse of the season is June 17, from 7 - 9:30 pm.  Then we’re taking 
a break until September. Please join us — this is the perfect opportunity to share your talents with an 
appreciative crowd! Everyone gets a chance to do two or three pieces and if there's time at the end, 
one or two more. Come, sign up, and perform. Of course, if you aren't up to taking the stage, every 
performer LOVES an audience!  
 

Feel free to bring snacks or even dinner.  As always, you are welcome to BYOB. This 
event is free, but donations are gratefully accepted. For more information, email 
UUCFCoffeehouse@gmail.com or check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/ 
UUCFCoffeehouse 
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mailto:UUCFCoffeehouse@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/UUCFCoffeehouse
http://www.facebook.com/UUCFCoffeehouse


 

Dublin Roasters, 1780 N. Market Street, Frederick, MD. Fourth 
Sundays, 1-3 pm, Dave Koronet, Max Honn, Todd C Walker, and 
Sam and Katherine Ott, alternating hosts.  
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Ron Kutscher, Katherine Ott, Sam Ott, and Dave Koronet. 
Photos by Todd C Walker. 

http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/
https://www.facebook.com/events/855373754605386/
http://www.toddcwalker.com/home.html
https://www.facebook.com/pg/safeharborduo/about/?tab=page_info
http://www.dublinroasterscoffee.com/


 

 

Beans in the Belfry Meeting Place & Café, 122 W. Potomac Street, Brunswick, 

MD. Third Thursday of each month 7-9 p.m., Tomy “One M” Wright hosts this 

cozy venue with great acoustics, as it is an old church reclaimed as a coffeehouse with a 

friendly, relaxing atmosphere. This is a SAW- and FAME-endorsed open mic which draws 

performers from both groups, as well as the local area. Format is a first-come, first-served 

sign-up list with usually two or three songs each. Percussion available upon request. Pho-

tos by Tomy “One M” Wright. 
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Doug Rosner, Rick Hill 

Rick, Doug, Lisa Mortensen  

Maddie Riley 

Rick, Michael O’Brien, and Lynn Lake 

Ally Rubin 

Ally Rubin, Lisa Mortensen, Michael O’Brien, Rick Hill  

Lisa Mortensen  

http://www.beansinthebelfry.com/
http://tomywright.com/


 

F.A.M.E. Board of Directors 
 

Rick Hill, President 

Sam Ott, Treasurer 

Max Honn, Secretary 

Katherine Ott, Membership 

Dori Bailin, Organizer 

Roy Greene, Newsletter  

Caryl Velisek, Publicity 

Dave Koronet, Facebook 

The F.A.M.E. newsletter welcomes your 
photos and stories about local acoustic 
music and musicians. Please email 
submissions to the editor at roy.greene@yahoo.com 
by the 15th preceding the month of publication. 
Submissions subject to editing. 

F.A.M.E. Goals: 
 

•  To nurture, promote, and preserve 
original and traditional acoustic music of all genres in 

Frederick and Frederick County through live music, 
education, and community outreach.  

 
•  To educate aspiring musicians and the general 

public about all aspects of original and traditional  
acoustic music of all genres via workshops, open mics,  

showcases, and concerts. 
 
•  To reach out to the community via workshops and 
concerts, especially through schools and youth 
organizations and the setting up of mentoring 
opportunities for young and aspiring acoustic musicians. 
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Please mail to: F.A.M.E. Membership, 5181 Holter Road, Jefferson, MD 21755 

Questions: (301) 788-3066 

Membership runs from January 1 thru December 31 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________ 

State: ________ ZIP Code: __________________________ 

Phone: __________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________________________ 

Membership  Level: 

______________________ 

Amount Enclosed: 

$ ___________ . OO 

Date: __________________ 

All active members receive a copy of the monthly newsletter via email.  
Non-members and members who do not use email may check out past 

newsletters at www.frederickacoustic.org. 

Membership levels: Regular Membership $35 Student $10 

Senior (65+) $10 Family (up to 4) $60  Lifetime Membership $495 

All Regular and Lifetime members attend the annual F.A.M.E. picnic at no charge. 
Senior and student members and guests are welcome to attend at cost. 

Frederick Acoustic Music Enterprise (F.A.M.E.) is a 501(c)(3) organization. 
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

mailto:roy.greene@yahoo.com?subject=F.A.M.E.%20Newsletter%20Item
http://frederickacoustic.org/newsletters
http://frederickacoustic.org/

